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Whether your home serves as a primary residence
or as a seasonal vacation retreat, we believe in taking
an individualized approach, providing advisory
services to our customers in every part of the globe
and at most price points.
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Pair this with an international customer database
and a sense of stability from one of the world’s most
notable brand names, and we think of it as a formula
for success benefitting both our customers and our
company.
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At Sotheby’s International Realty Canada, we are
proud to offer marketing initiatives that include
innovative, impactful and, in some cases, exclusive
opportunities. So much so, that on the following
pages you will find we are rather transparent in our
services. There is no sales secret; we offer decades
of experience, a solid reputation and incomparable
market-specific knowledge.
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As you carefully study the value in our partnership
as outlined in this presentation, I hope you can only
IMAGINE the extraordinary possibilities.

Significant Sales

$2,950,000

$4,950,000

$3,100,000

Lake of Bays, ON

Lakefield, ON

Thornbury, ON

Truly special properties are different at every level,
and they require real estate services that are as well.
We take great pride in presenting to the world, unique
places and their stories, using our innovative marketing
tools, our global network and our relationships with
discerning buyers to perfectly match time-honoured
properties with those who will give them new life. Over
the years, we have developed innovative marketing
tools and contacts with some of the most qualified
buyers in the world.
64 Lookout Point Rd, Lake Joseph

$6,200,000*

1 Island Chaynemac, Lake Muskoka

$6,000,000*

38 Napier Crescent, Lakefield

$4,950,000†

1587 Seabreeze Road, Lake of Bays

$6,700,000
Lake Joseph, ON

$4,700,000

Purdy Rd, Muskoka

$4,400,000

827084 Grey Road 40, Grey Highlands 

$4,495,000

2250 6th Line Road, Douro

$4,250,000

Fairview Island, Lake of Bays

Lake Muskoka, ON

1023 Heather Lodge Road, Lake Muskoka
516430 7th Line, The Blue Mountains

$3,250,000

42 Napier Street East, Thornbury
1045 Hemlock Ridge Road, Lake of Bays

Lake of Bays, ON

$3,100,000
$2,950,000†
$2,795,000

16 & 21 Spruce Hill Drive, Seguin

$2,700,000

1033 Boyces Road, Lake of Bays

Grey Highlands, ON

$3,200,000
$3,200,000*

140 Bigwin Island, Lake of Bays
344 Glenbrook Drive, Midland

Kawartha Lakes, ON

$3,495,000
$3,450,000*

1220 Parker’s Point Road, Lake Muskoka

$4,700,000

$3,998,000†

1151 Tondern Island, Lake Muskoka
1704 Methodist Point Road, Tiny

$4,495,000

$4,950,000

1322 Seabreeze Road, Lake of Bays

$3,495,000

$2,495,000

$6,700,000

1070 Kingsett Road., Port Carling

$2,650,000
$2,600,000*

364 Stanley House Rd Lot A & B, Muskoka

$2,595,000

1 Cranberry Lake Rd, Kawartha Lakes 

$2,495,000

220 Kamenni Bay Road, Georgian Bay

$2,495,000

*Represented the Buyer † Represented the Seller & Buyer

An Iconic Brand
Recognized worldwide, the prestige of the Sotheby’s
brand is unparalleled. The acclaimed auction house,
established in 1744 in London for collectors of art
and other fine possessions, expanded to New York
City in 1955. Sotheby’s International Realty inherited
the iconic brand name, building on its legacy by
delivering unrivaled real estate services.

Ou r a sso c ia t io n w it h t h e Sot h e by’s b ra n d is t r u ly
w h a t sets us a pa r t b e ca use it is m o re t h a n ju st a n
a u c t io n h o use. I t ’s t h e u lt im a te d est in a t io n w h e re
co lle c to rs ga t h e r to in d u lge t h e ir d esires a n d sh a re
t h e ir kn ow le d ge.

Our connection with Sotheby’s is our unique
difference. We offer an outstanding alliance of
marketing efforts that present our properties to
the esteemed clientele of Sotheby’s. The properties
represented by our network are exclusively featured
in Sotheby’s auction house marketing programs
including high-profile client events, showcases in
the signature publications of Sotheby’s, in digital
newsletters and on Sothebys.com.

70

Local Expertise,
Global Connections

COUNTRIES

Founded in 1976 to provide independent brokerages with a
powerful marketing and referral program for luxury listings,
the Sotheby’s International Realty network was designed to
connect the finest independent real estate companies to the
most prestigious clientele in the world. Today, the Sotheby’s
International Realty luxury real estate network continues
to expand worldwide, with offices in luxury markets,
metropolitan areas and destination communities around
the world.
Referrals
Helping you to navigate the world of real estate is what
truly helps set us apart. Another differentiator is our ability
to connect buyers and sellers globally. Our referral system
boasts hundreds of “connections” per month coming from
two channels – realty and auction. With a dedicated liaison
stationed at the Sotheby’s Auction House and the realty
corporate headquarters, we are able to help unite thousands
of buyers with the properties our network represents.

1,000
OFFICES

Vietnam

Virgin Islands

Uruguay

United Kingdom

United Arab Emirates

Turks and Caicos Islands

Thailand

Taiwan, Providence of China

Switzerland

Sweden

Spain

South Africa

Saudi Arabia

Saint Martin

Saint Lucia

Puerto Rico

Portugal

Poland

Philippines

Peru

Panama

New Zealand

Morocco

Monaco

Mexico

Malta

Luxembourg

Lithuania

Latvia

Japan

Italy

Israel

Hong Kong

Greece

Gibraltar

Germany

France

Finland

Estonia

Dominican Republic

Czech Republic

Cyprus

Costa Rica

China

Cayman Islands

Brazil

Bonaire, Saint Eustatius and Saba

Bermuda

Belize

Belgium

Barbados

Bahamas

Australia

Aruba

Argentina

Anguilla

A S S O C I AT E S

Saint Barthélemy

23,000

Russian Federation

Local Expertise
We are Canada’s largest most prestigious real estate
brokerage, with multiple offices in Canada’s major cities
of Toronto, Montreal, Vancouver and Calgary. We also are
located in other popular locations such as Victoria, Salt
Spring Island, Whistler, Lion’s Bay, North Vancouver, West
Vancouver, Kelowna, Sun Peaks, Canmore, Oakville, NiagaraOn-The- Lake, Mississauga, Muskoka, Creemore, MontTremblant, Knowlton, West Island Montreal, and Quebec City.

Global Exposure
Online Listing Distribution
With nearly all property buyers starting their search
online it is imperative that your property shows up in
search engine results, and is presented in the most
informative, compelling manner possible. To that end,
your property will receive exceptional exposure to
select highly trafficked websites such as:
nytimes.com, wsj.com, juwai.com and many more.

Th e ex p osu re a n d wo r ld w id e rea c h of o u r list in gs is
a c ru c ia l p ie ce of w h a t sets us a pa r t f ro m t h e rest of
t h e in d u st ry. Our g lo ba l p ro p e rty m a r ket in g pa rt n e rs
in c lud e t h e m ost a ut h o r ita t ive n ews, lifestyle, a n d
f in a n c ia l vo ices, a s we ll a s rea l esta te - ce n t r ic we bsites.

In order to increase exposure for your home and
ultimately uncover the right buyer, we partner with
and distribute properties to the most significant
media companies and real estate-focused websites
in the world. To measure the results, we provide
a property view report including view and inquiry
statistics for partner sites our properties are
distributed to.
Video

Virtual Reality

sir.com
34M+
118M+
45M+
59%

V I S I T S A N N U A L LY

PA G E V I E W S A N N U A L LY

P R O P E R T Y D E TA I L
PA G E S A N N U A L LY

sothebysrealty.ca
14.9M
74%

At the center of the experience, sothebysrealty.com attracts
more consumers to search, view and inquire than any other
luxury real estate website. In addition to capturing over one
million unique visitors per month, sothebysrealty.com leads
the industry in web traffic among its closest competitors.
As a trusted source for property and lifestyle searches,
sothebysrealty.com features best-in-class videography and
photography that showcase listings like no other brokerage in
the world.

Our un iq ue, g lo ba l fea t u res a n d f un c t io n s a re like
n o ot h e r rea l esta te we bsite in t h e wo rld .

I N T E R N AT I O N A L
WEB TRAFFIC
CANADA RANKING #3

5M

SIR.com

V I S I T S A N N U A L LY

PAG E VIE WS
A N N U A L LY
VISITS FROM
C A N A D A A N N U A L LY

sothebysrealty.ca
At Sotheby’s International Realty Canada, our claim of
exposure is supported by substance. We market Canadian
homes in every neighbourhood and price range to over 3
million visits on sothebysrealty.ca annually. Featuring a
state-of-the-art location based and predictive search system,
homes in every price range and category have never been
easier to find by neighbourhood, city, region or lifestyle.
Your property listing will be distributed from sothebysrealty.
ca to a number of select highly trafficked real estate, business
and lifestyle branded websites with online views in excess of 13
million each month. With most buyers starting their real estate
search online, the plan to market homes must include proper
internet exposure.
Sotheby’s International Realty Canada also offers an entire
range of online services that go behind the scenes to help
launch a successful marketing campaign and to complement all
other online and offline exposure with sales activities.

Immersive
Experiences
Our websites attract more consumers to search, view and
query than any other luxury real estate website. Millions of
viewers immerse themselves in our collection of vibrant qualitycontrolled property photographs, video and 3D Walk Throughs.
Professional Photography
When you list your home with Sotheby’s International Realty
Canada, you will receive the most discerning marketing,
exceptional client service and excellent photography. With
nearly 100% of buyers pre-scouting your property online, it is
imperative that the images we use are of the utmost quality, both
on our network of websites and in our property brochures.
Video
Nearly 6 million videos have been played within our ad units
from more than 121 different countries. Our content has a
concentrated focus on lifestyles and distinctive amenities.
Virtual Reality / 3D Walk Through
Distance can present a challenge when looking to buy a home
and virtual reality has provided a provocative solution. This
technology is allowing buyers to purchase homes without having
to physically travel to view them, which is especially relevant to
the global clientele we serve. Matterport is supported by both
sothebysrealty.ca and sothebysrealty.com.
Curate by Sotheby’s International RealtySM
Curate by Sotheby’s International Realty is the innovative
augmented reality (AR) luxury real estate tool - envision, design
and experience your future home like never before in this
immersive app. Any property can be transformed using a curated
selection of AR furnishings and décor sets. Download Curate by
Sotheby’s International Realty in the Google Play Store or the
Apple App Store.

Marketing Reports &
Accountability
We commit to regular and transparent communication with
every single one of our clients. From the moment you list your
home with Sotheby’s International Realty Canada, you will
receive regular updates on the results of your marketing — from
the number of potential buyers who visit your open house, to
the number of people who view your listing online.
Folio
Folio (VIP) is a bespoke digital platform exclusive to Sotheby’s
International Realty Canada, offering you a clear and immediate
view of the sales and marketing activity completed for your
home.
•

Stay fully aware of how your home is being showcased
to local and global buyers with links to all websites that
showcase your property.

•

Login to your personalized online dashboard anytime,
anywhere to view marketing and advertising samples.

•

Track the number of people who have visited your
property on sothebysrealty.ca

•

Receive updates to your email whenever critical
activities are complete

Listhub
To measure results, Sotheby’s International Realty® provides
a property view report including view and inquiry statistics
for each partner site a property is distributed to. Sotheby’s
International Realty® properties are viewed an astounding
190,000,000 times across all our partner sites annually.

Johan Klepp * Georgian Bay | 705.433.2111 | jklepp@sothebysrealty.ca

Your Local Experts

With more than fifteen years of waterfront and rural property experience in
Georgian Bay & Muskoka, Johan offers a wealth of knowledge and a simple
approach to client relations. He is a no pressure guy with the goal of making you an
educated, informed and confident client which will help you navigate the ebbs and
flows of the process. Johan will gladly respond to your inquiries, needs and wants in
a timely manner.

Keith Courville* Port Carling | 416.918.0387 | kcourville@sothebysrealty.ca

Megan McLeod * Port Carling | 705.571.5757 | mmcleod@sothebysrealty.ca

Keith brings a wealth of real estate experience in Ontario’s cottage country. After earning
his Bachelor of Business Administration in 1998, Keith represented several high-profile
corporations with their real estate requirements. During his tenure in commercial real estate,
he graduated from “Negotiation for Senior Executives” - a joint program from the Harvard
Law School and MIT/Tufts. He has also worked in the Real Property Assessment field,
advising clients with respect to property taxation and valuation for assessment purposes,
affording him unique knowledge in the valuation of real estate.

Megan has been a Top producing Real Estate Broker for the past 20 years. Prior to real estate,
she sold for Xerox. Her real estate career has included Co-founding one of Muskoka’s Top
Brokerages. Now as a Certified Stager, and family mediator, Megan has a unique ability to offer
interior decorating advice, stage listings, market properties and negotiate with a skillset rarely
found in this industry.

Rick Crouch**

Rebecca Penwell * Port Carling | 705.644.1806 | rpenwell@sothebysrealty.ca

Georgian Bay | 705.443.1037 | rcrouch@sothebysrealty.ca

With over 25 years of corporate executive positions Rick brings to his real estate clients a
diverse background in sales, marketing, negotiation and business management expertise.
Licensed in 2000, Rick is a Broker, MVA (Market Value Appraiser-Residential) and Past
President (2008) of the Southern Georgian Bay Association of REALTORS®. With many
attributes, Rick effectively and professionally helps residential and commercial clients in
satisfying their real estate selling and buying objectives.

Kevin Gilchrist* Georgian Bay | 705.443.2880 | kgilchrist@sothebysrealty.ca
Since 2004, Kevin has helped hundreds of clients find that perfect property. He has a
proven track record selling some of the most prized waterfront and recreational properties
in Southern Georgian Bay, setting record sales in numerous communities, from The Blue
Mountains to Honey Harbour. His entrepreneurial background along with hands on experience
in building homes gives him a distinct advantage as a Realtor®. If you are looking to sell, have
Kevin share how Sotheby’s International Realty can give you its distinct Global advantage. He
takes great pride in being a Broker you can trust.

Doug Hogarth * Port Carling | 705.645.0931 | dhogarth@sothebysrealty.ca
Doug is a Toronto born, third generation Muskoka Lake cottager who intimately understands
the needs and desires of anyone interested in cottage life. Furthermore, for over 35 years
he owned a building company based in Muskoka developing luxury cottage properties.
Experience has been a great teacher and throughout his professional life, he has developed an
instinctive ability to listen to and understand his client’s needs and desires. People who know
him, trust him and he would welcome any chance to sit and discuss your real estate needs.
Together Team Doug and Rebecca are dedicated ‘Year Round’ Cottage Country Realtors.
*Sales Representative

**Broker

‘Rebecca’s’ is a name that resonates among Muskoka’s most influential investors as one of the
highest quality, service oriented businesses that could be found. For 12 years Rebecca operated
Rebecca’s Casual Fine Dining and personally hosted the ‘who’s who’ of Muskoka as a hands on,
front line owner of this business. She was born and raised in the Oakville area as the daughter of
one of Oakville / Burlington’s more accomplished Realtors. Most recently she has furthered her
education and attained her ‘Brokers Licence. Together Team Doug and Rebecca are dedicated
‘Year Round’ Cottage Country Realtors.

Holly Stone * Georgian Bay | 705.888.5775 | hstone@sothebysrealty.ca
With over 20 years of experience in both the US and Canada, Holly Stone has acquired expertise
in many areas including high end residential, recreational ski and waterfront, as well as land
development. Holly’s client needs are met by consistently providing them with relentless
personal attention in combination with her market knowledge and experience. It would be a
pleasure to offer those services to you.

Shawn Woof * Port Carling | 705.774.0029 | swoof@sothebysrealty.ca
Lifestyle is driven in many ways by the homes that we own. Shawn Woof understands that
connection thanks to his 20-plus years of experience in recreational property, residential and
commercial development. Living and working in cottage country means Shawn’s specialty is
waterfront property along with every aspect of owning property outside of the urban landscape.
Shawn has built a values-based business focusing first and foremost on being a respectable
person, providing impeccable service and establishing meaningful connections.
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The Artisan 1 On Lora Bay

5

COUNTY RD 8, PRINCE EDWARD COUNTY | EXCLUSIVE

$7,000,000

$3,970,000

Marvel of engineering along the shores of Georgian Bay. Located in
a well-planned, amenity rich gated enclave, with an obvious focus on
entertainment, luxury and lifestyle. Just west of Thornbury Artisan 1 now
nears completion, be the first to secure a spot amongst this five property
inner sanctum.

This is Prince Edward County! Over 30 acres and 778 ft South exposure with
an incredible sand beach! A 3500 sq ft main home with apartment, guest
cottage, dining pavilion, beachfront cabana and much more!

2

Log Luxury at its Best

6

355854 BLUE MOUNTAIN EUPHRASIA TOWNLINE | EXCLUSIVE

$6,700,000

$3,950,000

A Pioneer Log Homes custom build on 82 acres with 1,400 ft of
waterfront on an amazingly clean and cared for lake abutting thousands
of acres of Crown Land. A hunting & fishing luxury retreat with a Russian
flare! Truly wondrous.

Modern Eco Design, 5 bedroom masterpiece. Hand crafted wood and
Corten steel exterior combined with timeless reclaimed elements create an
innovative country retreat beyond imagination. Sprawling organic acreage
with a variety of trees, and stunning Beaver Valley and Georgian Bay Views,
rolling hills, trails, streams.

7

Acton Island Rd. Muskoka Lakes

Somerset Farm
8438 COUNTY ROAD 9, CREEMORE, ON | MLS S4611754

1529 ACTON ISLAND RD #12, BALA | MLS 244526

$3,900,000

$4,199,000

Spectacular lime stone 15 acre Country Estate, with stunning gardens,
wrap-around porch, stone patios, waterfall, 3-car coach house + apartment,
2-levelVictorian barn. House is centre hall plan, stunning main fl rooms w
2 fps, custom stone & woodwork, chef’s kitchen. 5 beds on 2nd fl, master
has 2 ensuites, dressing room, fp, cathedral ceiling. Lower level has heated
floors, wine cellar, tasting room & family room. Pearson International
Airport only 1¼ hour away.

Acton Island Estate Lake Muskoka, 79 Acres of trails to explore, full wrap
around decks, all bedrooms with ensuite bath, three season screened in
gazebo with fireplace tennis and basketball court, boathouse with 3pc
bath, 3 boat slips, extra large 2 car garage. 6 Wood burning fireplaces.

SOTHEBY’S INTERNATIONAL REALTY CANADA

Modern Eco Design

2099 GROWLER LAKE ROAD, HALIBURTON, ON | MLS 220419

3

4

Wow, This is not the Bahamas

189 LAKE DRIVE, THE BLUE MOUNTAINS | EXCLUSIVE

Georgian Bay Retreat

8

1400 SANDY BAY ROAD, PENETANGUISHENE | MLS 203397

Long Lake Views Down Lake Joe

$3,988,000

STEELES RD, ROSSEAU | EXCLUSIVE

Located on the shores of Southern Georgian Bay is this remarkable
10,000 sq ft home on 19.5 acres. The views of Beausoleil Island from
inside the house are nothing short of spectacular. Features: 5 bdrms, 5
½ baths, gour kit, main fl master, 4 car garage, indoor pool, with sauna
& stm-bath, a porte·-cochère, caretaker’s cottage and the ultimate patio
for entertaining. It’s 380 ft sandy beach has a gradual slope.

$3,600,000
This architecturally inspired waterfront property is located on Lake Joseph in
Muskoka. Just two hours north of Toronto this property enjoys all day sun and
amazing sunsets. With just under four acres of land and 275ft of Southwest
facing shoreline you will enjoy total privacy and amazing views across the lake.
Amazing for family and friend.

sothebysrealty.ca

9

10

Spectacular Log Home

Georgian Bay Executive Waterfront
Retreat

798334 3RD LINE E MULMUR | MLS X4603471

171 EAGLE RIDGE DRIVE, MEAFORD | MLS X4662978

$3,598,000

$3,250,000

Less than one hour from Toronto airport set in a unique 68 acre estate offering
privacy and stunning views. This 8,000 square-foot home in the Mulmur Hills
built by Timothy Bullock, known for his dramatic roof lines and distinctive log
design features. Relaxed country living, with every modern amenity.

Privacy and luxury await you on 240’ of Georgian Bay shoreline. A
contemporary, waterfront retreat nestled on 2.9 acres of nature with
unobstructed views of the bay & stunning sunsets. An exquisite 4-bed, 6-bath
property boasting nearly 5,000 sq.ft. of exceptional living space & indoor
parking for 7 cars.

Georgian Bay Waterfront Estate

14

1650 TINY BEACHES ROAD S, TINY | MLS 223692

Executive Custom Cottage

$3,499,000

BURGESS ROAD, LAKE ROSSEAU | EXCLUSIVE

This never before offered four season cottage, has been in the family since
the 1960’s. Extremely private 1.8 acre lot situated on 150 ft of pristine beach
provides priceless sunsets across Georgian Bay. The cottage is custom
built, 6,500 sq ft & has 6 bdrms, 5 baths, a 2nd floor master with screened
in Georgian Bay room, complete with fireplace. Walkout basement provides
easy access to change-rooms, bathroom & recreation rm. Two outbuildings
provide both a triple car garage and a heated “man cave’ to keep the toys. At
the beach is a large patio and a dry boathouse to keep the jet skis and boat.

$3,195,000

11

Contemporary Living in Sharon

Wow, a 4800 sq ft, 6 bd/5 bath executive custom cottage on 4.6 acres and
360 ft of NW exposure in an open but quiet bay on Lake Rosseau! Gradual
sandy access and deep water docking. Tons of incredible space in the cottage
and don’t forget the bunkie! A boathouse permit is being applied for to add
future value. Can be sold furnished!

15

305 COLONEL WAYLING BLVD. EAST GWILLIMBURY | MLS 245141

Modern Living in Town

$3,495,000

42 NAPIER ST E, THORNBURY, ON | SOLD

Total comfort, Quiet and privacy was of utmost importance when the sellers
of this incredible home developed just over ten years ago. Living outdoors is
easy here with the hot tub, pool, fireplace and wooded 4.65 acres in Sharon.
The home is exquisitely finished and the great room is perfect for entertaining large gatherings of family or friends.

$3,100,000
This architectural masterpiece is in town on a one of a kind 2.8 acre lot, with
floor to ceiling views of the ravine. Walk home from local restaurants in less
than 10 minutes.

16

12

Classic Italian Charm Meets Modern
Elegance

Grand Bend Dream

BETHEL LAKE CRT, SUDBURY | MLS X4645468

$2,990,000

$3,350,000

Luxury living in a gated golf community. Spectacular 7 Bedroom 6000 sq ft
home with in ground pool and a Roof Top Terrace. This home boasts a state
of the art Sound System designed by IMAX. Located just steps to one of the
best Beaches in Canada.

Overlooking Sudbury’s Bethel Lake, his brand new home has been
painstakingly designed with no detail overlooked. Large ceiling heights
(approx. 20 ft), tons of windows for natural light, large sun room, massive
chef’s kitchen with brand new S/S appliances. Must be seen to appreciated!

SOTHEBY’S INTERNATIONAL REALTY CANADA

13

9 LAKESHORE ROAD, GRAND BEND, ON | EXCLUSIVE

sothebysrealty.ca
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SOTHEBY’S INTERNATIONAL REALTY CANADA

Stunning Custom Built Retreat

21

The Club House

4 SPARROW LANE, PARRY SOUND | MLS X4713066

BLUE MOUNTAINS EUPHRASIA TOWNLINE, GREY HIGHLANDS

$2,995,000

$2,595,000

810 ft of frontage with deep, clean water on Lake Manitouwabing.
Professionally designed cottage décor & no detail missed in providing
you and your guests with utter relaxation and all the amenities for luxury
entertainment. Gourmet kitchen, built-in outdoor barbeque, wood and
gas fireplaces throughout and custom lit walking trails. Three additional
buildings each with their own living space and private decks allow for
large family gatherings.

Fabulous Southern Coastal designed home with panoramic views of the
Beaver Valley and Georgian Bay. Newly built, 5,500 sq ft finished, has 4
bdrms in the North wing & a studio apartment in the South wing, joined
together by a stunning breezeway. Featuring; 40 km views from the lookout
tower, media room & triple car garage. Open concept kitchen includes;
pantry, desert bar, coffee bar, large island, gas stove & built in appliances.
Located just 6 mins from Thornbury’s restaurants & Yacht Club. Stunning
inside & out.

Stunning Lakehouse on Lake of Bays

22

Chic Contempory Home at Blue Mountain

1078 PINE RIDGE ROAD, LAKE OF BAYS | MLS 228122

127 NIPISSING CRES, BLUE MOUNTAINS | MLS 238061

$2,995,000

$2,495,000

Custom 4 bed, 4 bath featured in House & Home magazine. Boathouse &
cottage custom designed. Newly renovated. 1.7 acres with impressive views
over the 390 ft. of shoreline. Gorgeous westerly sunsets! Log-lined Muskoka
room & river rock fireplace in great room. Custom millwork throughout,
luxurious baths and kitchen to brag about! Quant Bunkie for overflow guests
and a short boat ride to Bigwin Island Golf Course!

Inspired by Frank Lloyd Wright’s “Prairie” architecture. Close to the Alpine Ski
Club with views of the runs & Georgian Bay. The home features 6 bdrms & 4 ½
baths. Main floor living with master bdrm & office. All Italian “Miton” cabinetry.
The ultra modern kitchen has 2 sinks, centre island, Caesarstone counters,
built in appliances, gas stove and wine cooler. Foyer focuses on a stunning 3
storey, floating staircase with glass panel railings. A huge L shaped balcony on
the 2nd floor, gives you a great vantage point for viewing the ski slopes. Lower
level includes; fitness room and sauna.

New Build Burlington Waterfront

23

238 GREEN STREET, BURLINGTON | MLS 238597

Serenity On The Shore

$2,888,000 | FINISHED $3,388,000

140 BORCHARDT ROAD, LIONS HEAD | EXCLUSIVE

Last change to own south of the Lakeshore with lake view from your 1,100 sf
Roof Top Terrace! 4-stories of luxurious living w/ elevator shaft ready for all
the finishes! Take over Project or Builder can complete for you. Completely
private yet a few steps away from the action. South Beach worthy! A unique
contemporary build by Bone Construction means quality. Ready for all the
finishes! 2 gourmet kitchens. Lg Garage to fit 8 cars with a lift.

$2,388,888

Contemporary Getaway

Exclusive luxury retreat offering breathtaking views of Georgian Bay! Listen
to the waves while entertaining or relaxing on the roof top patios. Follow
cascading custom steps to the shores edge with large private deck. Walk
the nearby Bruce trail, excellent stargazing, fine interior design complete
with suspended fireplace from France.
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Georgian Bay Waterfront

176 ALTA ROAD, THE BLUE MOUNTAINS | MLS: X4665266

138 MELISSA LANE, TINY | MLS 169401

$2,750,000

$2,250,000

Gorgeous Contemporary at the base of the Niagra Escarpment with
access to the Georgian Trail and Craigleith beach. Truly a four season
property with flagstone patio, burning pit, and hot tub nestled within the
beautifully treed lot. Two story great room windows flood the generous
open concept kitchen / dining / living area. 7 Beds, 5 Baths, including
main floor master suite.

Located in Cedar Ridge Estates on the shores of Georgian Bay with western
views of Christian Island is this gem. The great-room is superb for entertaining
large gatherings and when needed can spill out to a massive deck and patio.
The house is 5446 sq.ft. with 6 bedrooms and 7 bathrooms. The main floor
has a step down great-room with wood burning fireplace, 24’ vaulted ceilings
and a guest-room with a walkout to the deck. Located just 2 hours from
Pearson Airport and at the gateway of the famous 30,000 Islands.

sothebysrealty.ca
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Seguin Estates Road, Parry Sound
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343040 SIDE ROAD 23, ANNAN | EXCLUSIVE

$2,099,000

$1,899,000

A magnificent 5 bedroom 3 bath custom built home surrounded by 200 acres
of Canadian Wilderness over looking magnificent and peaceful Fume Lake.
The family room boasts a soaring cathedral ceiling with architectural timber
frame trusses and a floor to ceiling fireplace for the family to cuddle up in
front of.

Inspired countryside living in this beautifully renovated and completely
updated century home. This gorgeous 100 acre property boasts nearly 4,500
sq ft of living space and is complete with a carriage house, pool, sport court,
heated workshop, stables and extraordinary Georgian Bay water views.

Custom Built Waterfront Splendour
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Sturgeon Lake Home
10 EARL KENNEDY ROAD, BOBCAYGEON | MLS X4264846

127 EAGLE RIDGE DRIVE, MEAFORD | EXCLUSIVE

$1,895,000

$1,995,000

Architectural masterpiece located on the highly sought after south shore of
Sturgeon Lake. This jewel in the Kawartha Lakes is well appointed with 30
ft cathedral ceiling in the great room with lake view where the sunsets are
breathtaking. Built in bbq cook area in the Muskoka room, 165 linear ft of lake
frontage and cool loft office area. The purposed layout is luxuriously finished
with granite, hardwood and heated floors, stone fireplace and lower level
walk-out. The spacious living quarters are perfect for entertaining

Gorgeous Custom Built Bungalow on the banks of Georgian bay with nearly
300 feet of waterfront. This 4 Bedroom, 3 Bath home was designed to provide
breathtaking views from all areas of the home. The spacious great room area
features timber frames and beautiful stone fireplace. Main floor master with
stunning 5 piece ensuite and walk out to secluded deck.
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Luxury Country Estate

324 SOUTH SEQUIN ESTATE ROAD, PARRY SOUND | SOLD

Contemporary Waterfront Build, Fairy Lake
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24 SCOTTS POINT ROAD, FAIRY LAKE | MLS 233703

Royal Island Honey Harbour

$1,995,000

ROYAL ISLAND 810, HONEY HARBOUR | MLS 245882

Architecturally designed 3 bed, 2 bath situated on a point of land with views
& sun on all sides (sunrise & sunsets!) and nearly 360-degree lake views.
Smart Home Technology & Environmentally conscious sustainable design.
217 ft of waterfront & multi exposure! Hardwood walls & floors inside and
out! Premium building materials including Kebony decking, quartz counters,
Douglas Fir beams & trim, Bosch & Sub-Zero appliances and Green roof
system & radiant heat. 2-slip boathouse with lifts & 4-panel glass bifold door.

$1,850,000

Bigwin Island Stunner .

A rare opportunity to own the historic Royal Island in Honey Harbour. The
Royal Hotel once stood overlooking the channel from 1903 to the mid 1970`s.
In it`s glory years it was `The` Destination of Georgian Bay and now awaits the
development of your dream retreat or your own family compound, with a total
17.75 Acres, 7 severed lots. 1:45 hr from GTA.
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60 Beautiful Acres Near Creemore

216 BIGWIN ISLAND, LAKE OF BAYS | MLS 249312

3996 CONCESSION 10, CREEMORE | MLS S4668881

$1,995,000

$1,825,000

Paradise found at this Par 72 Championship Golf Course. Custom, year
round. 2,200 sf + huge deck. 3 beds + Loft serves as 4th bed. Backing on
the 8th hole & offering big waterfront views. Bright, spacious interior! Gorgeous stone fireplace, covered hot tub area and lakeside fire pit. Over an
acre of land. Enjoy dining, golf, tennis and any other resort activities. Comes
fully furnished & includes opportunity to purchase a golf membership.
Close by May 31 to have $90K golf membership included.

Luxury custom built home on 19 acres of beautiful Northern Ontario &
200 ft of secluded shoreline on Ruth Lake. Located just 45 min north of
Muskoka. Enjoy breathtaking views from every corner. Extensive wrap
around deck and exquisite gourmet kitchen with 9 ft. granite counter
rich wood custom cabinetry and huge windows overlooking the deck and
lake.

sothebysrealty.ca
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Premium Lake Muskoka Building Lot

37

TINY BEACHES ROAD SOUTHERN GEORGIAN BAY | EXCLUSIVE

1101 STRAWBERRY LANE, BRACEBRIDGE, LAKE MUSKOKA

$1,400,000

$1,795,000

Water views and sunsets through the trees! Wymbolwood Beach access
right across the road. A 1.7 acre lot backing onto greenspace with a custom
4800sqft contemporary, 7bed/4bth smart home. 27’ vaulted ceiling, wall
of windows towards Georgian Bay, huge kitchen, open dining with wall of
glass doors. Long private driveway, detached garage, landscape lighting, irrigation, volleyball court, greenhouse, large patios & huge covered veranda.
Most furnishings included.

Looking to build your dream cottage? Well, here is your chance. Located
on Stephen’s Bay, this vacant lot features an unparalleled 4 ½ mile view
southwest across Lake Muskoka. 310 ft. of south facing shoreline affords
you ultimate privacy and allows you to build the essential 2-story Muskoka
boathouse.
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Georgian Bay Beauty
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Georgian Bay Entertainers Delight

130 BAYVIEW AVENUE, THORNBURY | EXCLUSIVE

359354 GREY RD 15, MEAFORD | MLS X4692898

$1,750,000

$1,299,000

Incredible contemporary home with views to Georgian Bay. 3rd Level Master Floor with elevator and private terrace. 2nd level open concept living
space with guest suite! Main level provides 3rd bedroom with ensuite, and
large recreational area. Walking distance to the Georgian Trail, tennis courts
and Bayview park. Beach access across the street.

A rare, private beachfront! Enjoy the spectacular views of Georgian Bay and
breathtaking sunsets from this truly unique waterfront property located in
the desirable Village of Leith. This well-appointed property has 3 separate
buildings, covered porches, decks and patios, offering lots of room for family
and friends.
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Water Views and Sunsets Through the Trees

Charming Riverside Log Chalet

Inspired and Modern Private Retreat

174708 30 GREY ROAD, GREY HIGHLANDS | MLS 214463

112 MIMI CRESCENT, MEAFORD | MLS

$1,650,000

$1,295,000

This stunning custom built, dove tail log home sits in the heart of the Beaver
Valley overlooking the ski hills. A 1000+ ft of The Beaver River runs through
the rear of this beautiful 22 acres, you can enjoy all season activities, hiking on
the Bruce Trail, canoeing, fishing, skiing and more!

A unique, modern country home set on 5 picturesque acres. Thoughtfully
designed to enjoy the extraordinary views of Georgian Bay. Expertly finished
and well-appointed with 3 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms including the year-round
guest house, salt-water pool, outdoor entertaining area, roof-top patio and a
designer kitchen with professional appliances.

The Ultimate Recreational Property
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Kahshe Lake Estate

23 KELLS CRESCENT, COLLINGWOOD | EXCLUSIVE

900 KAHSHE LAKE, GRAVENHURST | MLS 215683

$1,595,000

$1,249,000

4000 sq ft 6 bed / 6 bath home backing to the Blue Mountain Golf Course.
Tennis Courts and park at the end of the street - Front Views to the ski hills
which are only moments away. High end interior finish details from Kalista /
Toto, beautiful Currey light fixtures , Electrolux appliances. Main Floor Master
Suite with Guest Suites on both upper and lower levels. Perfectly situated on
an oversized lot with mature landscaping, decks, and hot tub.

Turnkey, water-access only 5+ bed/2 bath family retreat just 90 minutes
from GTA. This gorgeous 7+acre level & treed lot, features natural gardens,
granite steps & landscaped walkways. The property boasts 520 ft of southern
exposure shoreline outfitted with 2 docks for deep water swimming & boating.
The main cottage has all the modern conveniences including gourmet kitchen,
private terrace, stainless steel appliances. The cottage features a 700 sq.ft.
screened Muskoka porch, and a cozy waterside Bunkie for guests.

sothebysrealty.ca
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1027 Walton Drive, Mactier

Wasaga Sands Bungalow

1027 WALTON DRIVE, MACTIER | MLS 246254

12 WASAGA SANDS DRIVE, WASAGA BEACH | MLS 214258

$1,298,000

$975,000

This adorable, turnkey, completely renovated, winterized cottage has
southern exposure on beautiful Ricketts Lake. All of the furnishings and decor
from Hilltop interiors are part of this incredible offering. 3 Bedroom/ 2 Bath,
lower level walk out to over 800 s.f. dock. Just 2 hours from the GTA.

Absolutely stunning full time or weekend raised bungalow in Wasaga Sands.
Walk or bike the beach. This 5 bdrm, 4 bath home has 4,690 square feet of
living space. The main floor has an open concept kitchen with a huge 40 foot
deck across the back with access from both the kitchen and master bedroom.
Keep a full time tenant in the lower level in a 2 bdrm apartment with garage
entry. Triple car garage includes 5,000 BTU heater, plenty of storage and
workbench.

Miller Island , Lake Muskoka
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Eileen Gowan Island, Lake Muskoka

MILLER ISLAND, LAKE MUSKOKA | EXCLUSIVE

812 EILEEN GOWAN ISLAND, BRACEBRIDGE

$1,195,000

$895,000

Exquisite 4 bedroom 3 bathroom custom built Normerica Post and Beam
4,888 SQ. FT. Cottage. North east Exposure. R2000 Energy efficient, 3 car
garage for all the toys and loft. Full basement with walk out, games room.
Large Boathouse with wrap around deck. Sold fully furnished.

South West Exposure, Large U shaped Dock, Lower level guest suite with
kitchenette, 3 piece bath, guest bunk with 3 piece bath and kitchenette. Built in
BBQ and out door dining. Expansive waterfront deck, Main Floor 3 bedroom/2
bath. Large workshop and storage.

Last Waterfront Unit Available
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Location, Location, Location

97 JOSEPH ST. UNIT D209, PORT CARLING | MLS 167097

240 KIRBY LANE, WASAGA BEACH | MLS 215885

$1,050,000

$889,000

Boat directly into Lake Rosseau, Muskoka & Joseph. This 4 bed, 3 bath
waterfront townhouse is new with luxurious finishes. Enjoy your private
boathouse with direct access from inside. This unit sits right on the waterway
of the Indian River and overlooks the hub of Port Carling. Quality built &
designed by Hirsh Log Homes. Enjoy easy Muskoka living on municipal
services and walk to your favourite Port Carling hot spots!

Clean, sandy, beachfront property located in New Wasaga Beach. Enjoy
sunsets over G-Bay. Currently there is a very usable 1700 square foot, 3 bdrm,
2 1/2 bath modular cottage that could possibly be removed in whole from
the property and re-purposed. The lot is situated on a quiet dead-end street
but close to shopping, a walk to local marina, and a short drive to Barrie and
Highway 400. The lot is poised for development as much of the street has
already been rebuilt.
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Serene Beauty on Atkins Lake

Spacious 2 Bedroom Plus Den Penthouse
10 BAY STREET EAST, THORNBURY | MLS 243528

ATKINS LAKE | EXCLUSIVE

$799,000

$925,000

Open concept living/dining area with fireplace and walkout to balcony.
Oversized, bright kitchen with Corion counters and ample cabinet space.
Large master with fireplace, walk-in closet, 5 piece ensuite and walk-out to
a balcony. Second bedroom plus a den/office or 3rd bedroom for overnight
guests. This unit has been meticulously maintained by the original owner
and features an in suite laundry and abundant storage. Short walk to
downtown Thornbury.

8.2 Acres and 420’ of private frontage on non-motorized Aitkins Lake. With
plenty of recently updated space, large garage and located within 10 minutes
of Bracebridge there is plenty to be excited about for a growing family or
someone considering a move from the city.

SOTHEBY’S INTERNATIONAL REALTY CANADA
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Lower Buckhorn

53

ALSOP ROAD, GOODERHAM | EXCLUSIVE

142 HILL ROAD, LOWER BUCKHORN | 248609

$699,000

$750,000

Special opportunity to build the ultimate lake front estate on Glamor Lake.
With over 73 acres of wooded privacy and 3,240 ft of frontage this property
provides many great building locations to create your dream escape. The
waterfront varies from excellent sandy beach to deep water. Development
process could start on this land right away and is perfect for the visionary
buyer.

Lower Buckhorn year round cottage or home. Well built 1,480 Square foot
raised bungalow close to all amenities. Newer windows, furnace, deck
and dock along with an unfinished lower level with additional living space
development opportunities.
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Year Round Home in Foot’s Bay

3054 ISLAND C TP3054, MANITOULIN ISLAND | MLS 243757

$670,000

$750,000

Located in the Bay of Islands. Views of the La Cloche Mountain Range. Approx
five minutes by boat from Whitefish Falls. Deep water at the dock. The main
cottage is a renovated circular grain bin surrounded with decks, on one acre.
The living/dining area includes a kitchen with propane fridge. Circular stair
leads to the loft bedroom. The guest accommodation is a replica of an 1800’s
sheep-wagon with sleeping for two. Outdoor shower & washroom with a flush
toilet and sink. The cottage is powered by solar panels and generator.
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Private Muskoka Retreat on Peaceful Lake

A True Gem on Eagle Lake!
172 ANGUS POINT ROAD, SOUTH RIVER | MLS 227740

610 DUFFY’S LANE, GEORGIAN BAY TWP., MYERS LAKE

$649,000

$749,900

Offering 310 feet of granite entry shoreline on a private point of land with
southwest (sunset) exposure on 2+ acres. 4-bed, 4-bath Home with Bunkie,
Hot Tub room, large 2-bay garage & boat shed with incredible custom
playground! Napoleon fireplace, wood kitchen, newly added main floor Master
& ensuite, Well-constructed residence w/ pine features, LG cantilevered dock
w/ water slide & 12’ deep water at end of dock. Post & beam Boat shed at
water’s edge with hydro. Income producing Solar Panels! Close to major Hwy.

Family cottage with 633’ of west facing private shoreline plus 80 acres of
land. The waterfront features an excellent mix of sandy beach and granite
rock for diving. Off grid and solar powered. Full unfinished walkout basement
waiting for your vision to become a reality. Start making family memories this
summer.
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Live on the Mighty Ottawa River

Commercial Building, Lake Of Bays
25748 HWY 35, DWIGHT | MLS 238625

32 CHEM. JEAN B TAYLOR, L’ISLE AUX ALLUMETES

$599,000

$699,900

Million $ building on 2+ acres w/ multiple use zoning and great Hwy exposure.
Live & Work from this 5,000 sq. ft., 2-level Muskoka setting & only 15 mins
from Algonquin park! Run this turn-key Food & Beverage operation as is
or bring your fresh ideas with C1 Zoning opportunities. High end finishes.
Potential exists for construction of 2nd building of approx. same footprint. Sale
is Building/ Land/ Chattels & & Equipment.

Year-round cottage/home on the famous Ottawa River featuring 176 feet of
frontage comprising a beautiful clean beach for making family memories. One
acre of land ensures your privacy. Tastefully decorated, with wood accents
throughout plus an in-law suite. Incl. massive workshop/garage for the
hobbyist in your life.

SOTHEBY’S INTERNATIONAL REALTY CANADA

North Channel Private Island

1070 HALLETT’S ROAD, FOOT’S BAY | EXCLUSIVE
Ideally situated near Port Carling with easy access to Hwy 400 sits the
seller’s custom built home with detached garage with living above. The lot
is almost 6 Acres and provides fantastic wooded privacy. Your new life in
Muskoka could start here.
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Glamor Lake
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F Island Lake Nippissing

61

UNIT 428, PEN LAKE POINT, DEERHURST RESORT | MLS 245197

F ISLAND LAKE NIPPISSING, NORTH BAY | EXCLUSIVE

$429,000

$599,000

1 bedroom, 1 bathroom. Bright & airy space with modern furnishings &
appliances. Great kitchen with stainless appliances and fully equipped!
Gas fireplace in Living Room with private balcony access. Master bedroom
with large closet & owners private storage. Enjoy the use of all the resorts
amenities! Building sits right on waters edge with pool overlooking lake,
fitness room and lounge area. Immaculately presented. A perfect getaway to
Muskoka which includes rental income!

Off grid private 7 Acre Island 5,301 FT of waterfront with Westerly View, Short
boat ride from shore. Helicopter Pad, Solar power and generator. 1250 SQ FT
of well appointed living space. Fully Furnished with all appliances, furniture and
Sauna. Great snowmobiling, boating and fishing. Year round enjoyment.
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Private Island Retreat
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Exclusive Waterfront

COMMANDA ISLAND, LAKE NIPISSING, ON | EXCLUSIVE

19 DOCK LANE, GEORGIAN BAY | MLS 136712

$599,000

$385,000

Commanda Island is a beautiful 23 acre private island oasis offering tranquility and relaxation on the south shore of Lake Nipissing. Commanda Island comes complete with its own private parking lot and private dock only
minutes away to the mainland. Development opportunities are endless with
the property offering amazing views, level land, sunsets, multiple building
locations and the potential for severance into three unique lots.

One of the best value lots available in the waterfront development in Port
McNicoll. 70 ft of waterfront with an owned water-lot. You can have a massive
dock/deck with incredibly deep water for sailboats and yachts. Many homes
are built and being built. There is no time limit to build so you can purchase
your land and wait to build. The lot next to this is also available for sale at the
same frontage and depth and price.
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$385,000

STAR LAKE RD, STAR LAKE | EXCLUSIVE

One of the best value lots available in the waterfront development in Port
McNicoll. 70 ft of waterfront with an owned water-lot. You can have a massive
dock/deck with incredibly deep water for sailboats and yachts. You can
now have confidence in this project as the new corporate owner of this
development is an experienced residential developer. There is no time limit
to build so you can purchase your land and wait to build. The lot next to this is
also available for sale at the same front and depth and price.

$550,000
A character filled 2 bedroom classic cottage with 340 ft of south exposure
on Star Lake and 2 bunkies! Over 1,000 sq ft of deck space, outdoor bar, two
docks and two shallow entry points.
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Exclusive Waterfront Living
21 DOCK LANE, GEORGIAN BAY | MLS 136725

Star Lake
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New Lakeside Condo, Deerhurst Resort
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Robinson Lake Development Opportunity

Great Opportunity on Rankin Lake

LAKE MANITOUWABING, ON | MLS 248289

63 HAYSTEAD BAY ROAD, SEGUIN, ON | SOLD

$465,000

$379,000

Build your dream cottage on Lake Manitouwabing. The property consists of
276’ of west facing frontage, 8.3 acres and is located close to The Ridge at
Manitou Golf Course.

Nestled in the trees close to the water’s edge is a handyman’s dream and a cute
2-bedroom cottage. Just a few steps to the water’s edge is a sauna with shallow
sandy entry to enjoy on chilly evenings. A second guest cabin is also on the
property with another open living space and a screened in porch.

sothebysrealty.ca
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Rare Lake Joseph Building Lot
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67 TOWNSENDS BAY, FOOTS BAY | EXCLUSIVE

Own a Unit at Muskoka’s Premier Resort

$375,000

1050 PAIGNTON HOUSE ROAD #N-250, ROSSEAU

Enjoy this perfectly level lot with many building locations and tons of privacy.
Centrally located on Lake Joseph this will be a great location to create
many memories with family and friends. Just a short drive from Foot’s
Bay marina which is right off Hwy 400 and just 2 hours from the GTA. With
350ft of frontage you would be able to build your dream boathouse with
accommodation on the second storey. The 4 acres of land provide a massive
amount of privacy.

$139,000

Kawagama Lake - 2 Vacant Island
Properties

Enjoy the Muskoka life without the hassle of cottage maintenance!
The Rosseau is located in the heart of Muskoka on the shores of Lake
Rosseau. A year-round resort property that offers great restaurants, a
world class spa, pools, beach and docking. The studio unit features two
queen size beds, fireplace, 4 piece bathroom and a small kitchenette.
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601 GLENN ABBEY WAY, ROSSEAU | MLS 158491

$119,900

BEAR ISLAND, KAWAGAMA LAKE, DORSET | EXCLUSIVE

A golf lover’s paradise on the shores of Lake Joseph. Enjoy 12 weeks per
year at this luxurious 4 bedroom, 3 1/2 bath condominium unit complete
with a Rocky Crest Golf Membership. Lakeside owners have exclusive
access to Armishaw Centre on Armishaw Lake including kids club,
pool, canoes, and the Lakeside community centre gym, jacuzzi, sauna,
billiards and more.

$310,000
With great boating and fishing Kawagama is the perfect place to start to
build your cottage dream. The water access lots have special long lake
views and fantastic privacy.

Acres Upon Acres of Land West of Sudbury

Great Entry Level Opportunity on Little
Lake

JIGGY LAKE, NAIRN | MLS LA733930237

RUSSELL DRIVE, LITTLE LAKE, PORT SEVERN | EXCLUSIVE

$199,900

PRICE UPON REQUEST

Fly in to your own private Hunt or Fishing camp on well over 100 acres,
almost completely surrounding Jiggy Lake. The area is a well known
recreational/hunting/fishing attraction. Property has no titled access road
but the access timber road crosses the Crown Land to within 150+/-feet of
the lake.

A great entry level opportunity on Little Lake, Port Severn. A 1089 sq ft, 3
bedroom, 4 season cottage in a protected bay with a flat yard, 104 ft of rock
shoreline, deep docking and a boathouse with lift. Only 5 minutes to town
by boat or car to enjoy the new amenities in Port Severn. Lots of upside for
this property.
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Own @ The Famous Rocky Crest Resort
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Griffin Bluffs Road, Mary Lake

Renovated 2 Bedroom Plus Loft

101 GRYFFIN BLUFFS RD, MARY LAKE | EXCLUSIVE

PRESENT ISLAND, GEORGIAN BAY | EXCLUSIVE

$159,000

PRICE UPON REQUEST

4 Acre Exclusive Lot on 258 Acres of Forest with Trails for Biking & Hiking.
Direct shared access to Mary Lake, access to chain of 4 lakes to explore, over
890 feet of shared water front, docks & Pavillion. Country living with privacy,
convenient to Huntsville, Baysville & Bracebridge. 2 hours from the GTA.

Enjoy this recently renovated 2 Bedroom plus loft cottage with 110ft of
west facing shoreline and sunset vistas in Georgian Bay. Enjoy all day sun
from the large deck, dock and sandy beach. A new bunkie, dock and simple
landscaping compliment this entry level offering on Present Island. Only 15
minutes to Midland.
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We raised the bar. Again.
Sotheby’s International Realty® broke its own records in 2019 as measured by global sales
volume, website traffic and media exposure. Our performance stems from our approach:
never rest on your laurels and redefine the highest standard of service.

$114 BILLION
GLOBAL SALES VOLUME 2019

An Unmatched Referral Network

Why List with Us? Why Buy with Us?

The Sotheby’s International Realty Referral Network generates real estate and
auction consignments through our exclusive affiliate network.

We showcase your property to more
quality buyers, locally and around the
world. Our associates offer the highest
calibre of service, discretion and
marketing, regardless of your
property’s size, neighbourhood or
price point.

$2.25 B
TOTAL REFERRAL
VOLUME IN 2019

23,000

1,000
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SALES
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OFFICES
WORLDWIDE

COUNTRIES &
TERRITORIES

We provide expert advice, accurate
market and property information,
prompt access to unique waterfront
and recreational properties and
the highest level of service and
discretion.

LOCAL EXPERTISE, GLOBAL CONNECTIONS
MUSKOKA
97 Joseph Street, Unit 1
Port Carling, ON
877.960.9995

COLLINGWOOD
243 Hurontario Street
Collingwood, ON
705.416.1499
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